
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
  Reporting module supports all  
accounting output types

COMPLETE ASSET MANAGEMENT
 Grouping options allow for analysis  
of single assets or collections of assets

 Fully integrated asset management  
with third party systems

TRANSPARENT INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT

 Real time inventory management  
during processing

 Supports all types of media, including 
chips, checks and vouchers

SECURE USER MANAGEMENT
 Full control of access level to all  
functions and operations

 Dual authorization and notifications

ECM™ Edge 

CASH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

ECM™ EDGE IS THE CASH MANAGEMENT 
PLATFORM FOR CASINOS.

CPS’s cash management platform, ECM Edge,  
is the cornerstone of our casino solution.  
ECM Edge integrates all areas of your casino 
that handle cash with any currency sorters  
and connects to your casino accounting 
software. This provides you with a complete 
cash management solution, giving you full  
visibility, control and traceability.



SERVER REQUIREMENTS
Database Server
 Processor:  Dual Core desktop processor
Memory:  8GB or greater
Disk:   Desktop Hard Disk with at least 300MB  

of disk space

Web Server
 Processor:  Dual Core desktop processor
Memory:  8GB or greater
Disk:   Desktop Hard Disk with at least 200MB  

of disk space

Session Support
 Single-server deployment supports In-Process, State
Server, SQL Server session-state, and custom
provider modes such as Windows Server AppFabric.

INTEGRATED CASINO SOLUTION
Slots
-  Slot processing with Intelligent Cash Box (ICB®)

integration
-  Slot processing linked to either generic, pre-printed  

or header card on demand
-  Reconciliation management to handle counting  

total discrepancies

Table Games
-  Table Game processing linked to either generic,  

pre-printed or header card on demand
- Able to process chips, vouchers and checks

Non-Gaming
 -   Non-Gaming linked to generic header cards
-   Creation and issuance of floats/banks

Kiosks
- Kiosk filling and refill supported
- Kiosk-to-cassette validation system

Sports Book
-  Sports Book processing linked to either generic,  

pre-printed or header card on demand
-  Processing of sports book deposits, including  

2D barcode sports tickets

ECM Edge software can be used with any  
currency sorting equipment.
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